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PREVIOUS PAGE: Glenn finds il â little Strante that Marco Polo took so long to release
oI HOUSE OF FRANKENSTEIN (1944). LEFT: Werewoll on Ice! RIGHT: Thanks to Boris
George Zuccc is nq! going to Reigelberg!

the 6tunnint new recordint
Karloff and J. CaEol Naish,

while limiling lhe repelilron which is usuaily present in
horror scores. Ihe heartc o( these scores has been càp-
tured in 75 minutes of playing time, close to the limit for
a comPact disc.

In SON OF FRANKENSTEIN, two beautiful cues hâve
been included which were never repeated in any other
films: the reading of his Iather's letter by Wolf Von
F ankenstein, and Inspector Krogh's tale explâining the
horrific events leâding to the loss of his right arm. Both
pieces are practically buried beneath dialogue in the
film itself, so that much of the orchestration can be heard
here for the first time.

THE WOLF MAN contâins Inusic omitted from the
film's final cut in the cue "Bela's Funeral," the sorrowful
lament which culminates in the familiar viola strâins
behind Maleva's prayer over her sofl's coffin. Enthusi-
asts may spot some reused music from MAN MADE

MONSTER (1941) in "The Telescope,'and advanced Uni-
versal muqicologisls wjll even recbgnize a theme written
by Frank Skinner for HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES
(1e40).

Music missing from the reiease version is also pre-
sent in INVISIBLE MAN RETURNS, making every suite
(like a good cast at Universal) worth repeating. While it is
difficult to forecast the future for such a bold endeavor, it
seems safe to âssume that more rare hortor scores will
be forthcoming if recordings such as these are supported
by fandom and (hopefutly) the public at largc. What-
ever follows, with the release of these two discs the
major genre music of 1940s Universal finds itself amply
rePresented.

Richatd Scioani is i ftgulat
and plaved the rnofistet ifi the

.ortril,rrtol fo Scarlet Street
Scârlet Street TVad-

''o', c*n6ÿ c.. d. reidirioi, 
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A TRIBUTE IN MEMORY

JERËMYBRETT

Surruoc« H)LMES
A '16" x 20" Limited Edition Prinl of an Original in Graphite by Karen Mullen.

Signed and numbered, each Print is $75.00 ("inc. S&H) and comes in e
Presentaiion Folderwith a tribuie to his superb portrayal of Sherlock Holmes.

For reservâtion send check or money order to:
K.M. Studios, 721 Vashti Dr., Houston, Texas 77037

or MCA/ISA orders may cal!713347 -2917
C u, s. addês6 onry)
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ast issue, we ran the fist installment of what sadly
turned out to be Jeremy Brett's final inte iew. Mr.

Bætt, who hâd kept the name of Sherlock Holmes alive
for more than a decade on televisions the world over,
had phoned Scalref Sfreet's publisher, Jessie Lille, to
add a few choice comments to an interview conducted
earlier in 1995 by Daüd Stuart Davies.

"Anyhow, my love, thanks for all your help and en-
courage6ent," Jelemy Brett hâd said as that last con-
versation with Je8sie drew to â close. "Much love to ev-
etyone at Scorlet Streer, and take care of yourself and all
your endeavors."

It had been our intention to run the finâl pa of
DÀNcrNc rÀr rH! MooNLrcHT: A LÀsr TALK wrrH JEREMY
BRBTI in this issue, along with the special tribute begin-
ning on page 41. but we hadn't counted on the enor-
mous ouq)ouring of affection ftom M!. Brett's fuiends
ând coworkers. Nor had nre forcseen the anger of many
over Mr. Brett's treatment by the British media and, in-
deed, the Crown.

Next issue will see the conclusion of Dalcnvc rr rxr
MooNLIcFr, but it will hardly be Jeremy Brett's farewell
to these pâges. Meânwhile, we hope you enioy the fol-
lowing accolades paid to "an âctor, ând a râre one."

-Richard valley
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This Deluxe timited Edition Calendar
is a true Collector's ltem.

LIM'TED TO A NUMBERED SERIES OF ONLY 1,5OO,
each Calendar is signed by Sara Karloff and features

beautiful quality photo reproductions from
Boris Karloff's most memoiable screen roles.
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by David Stuart Davies
tion for and his de€p friendship with Jeremy was clear
to see. One point that he made, however, touched on
lhe raw nerve that many oI Brett , admirers rn Brrtarn
feel. Jcrem) Brett s brilliant portraydl of Sherlocl
Holmes, belov€d and admired by the fans, has never
been fully recognized by the television establishment
and given its due accolade. No Jlashy awards r,r'ere ever
placed in Brett's hand. Hardwicke quoted I
paper article by Kevin Jackson entitled "Underrated-

The Ca'e of leremv Brett s
-------------- l Sherlocl Holme\" lo male lhi"

L ll l",ii*rntx:,'§:.'ià;n r ll ;;r;,i"::,:.i::i':r:::.';,:
F ll deâth, showing perhâpc an old

- ll eDrsode ol lhe Grrnddâ serie5.

'- rr (ln rne 5râ1e5, a shori trrDule
â ll was broadcait between epi-

il ir ;.ï,:;;1.";".::i,i'["îïïi:i

frffiw
London at the Cafe Royal on Saturday March 16th,
1996. David Burke and Edward Hârdwicke have âgrecd
to attend, work schedules permitting. Any readers of
Scarlet Street who wish to attend should contact: David
Stuart Davies, Overdale, 69 Greenhead Road,
Huddersfield West Yorkshire HD14ER England. 

I

" . . . the best ofid the uisesl ntak ul1ofi I haue eoer

-"The Finâl Problem"

riends, colleagues, family, ând Ioved ones came out
in force to pay their lâst respects to Jeremy Brett at

his memorial service on the 29th November at St. Mar-
tin in the Fields Church, Trâfalgâr Sqtlare. On that dark
winter's day, as the afternoon was sliding into evening,
we tàthcred in this "actor's -church" io remember à remarl- Ë
âble man ând â.tor. Stâlwârts E

of ihe British theater world è
were very ÿ/ell represented: !
amongst thât notable gathering s

were Diana Rigg, Frank Finlay, ;
Dâvid Burke, Annà Massey, §
Chitrles Kàv. CLve Morrison. É

ratr;cia uJige, )udy Pàrfitt. E
and lohn Stride. The atmo- *
sDhere inside the church was a É

sirange miÀture of the solemn 
-â

and the Irivolous, a strangely E
suitable concoction for a man !
vr'ho brought us joy and yet Ë
suffered the torture of mânic Ê

Brett was a larger than life
character who iflspired love
and âffection Irom those he
met and this was well docu-
mented by the many speakers
at the service. Denis Quilley
(Leon Sterndale in THE DEV-
IL'S FOOT) recounted ân hi-
larious evening in the location
hotel after a long day's shoot,
where the irrêpressible Brett
became determined to ser-
enade the crew and othêr din-
ers-and did so ma8nificently. Penelope Keith told oJ a
crazy Chrisimas with Brett as guest, when he orgânized
a treasure hunt around the house, insisting that the
game was not over until the iocation of the lavatory
brush had been discovered!

Edward Hardwicke gave a bdlliant address. It was
both moving and at times hilarious. His genuine affec-
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DAME JEAN CONAN DOYLE
He was chârming. He wâs the only actor who has
played Sherlock Holmes who took the trouble to get
in touch with me and to come and see me. All along,
he would ng me up and ask my opinion. He took
criticisms extremely ürell. In fact, I was surprised thât
he didn't hy and justify himseu vÿith one or two criti-
cisms I made.

Jelemy was trying to do his very best to be faith-
ful to my fâther's stories. He really tded to do that,
ând in rather dilficult circumstances. In his perfor-
mance, he was so varied because oI his medical prob-
lems. He put on weight and, really, it lvasn't a very
good representation of Hoknes. But Jeæmy had such
an interesting charâcter and pelsonality oI his ohrn
that ofle forgave all that and realized he was still
worth watching.

He was over-eÛIotional at times, but so much
more iûteresting than other âctors who have played
the paft of Sherlock Holllres. He was a brave man to
carry through such a very exâcting part, because
manic depression is a terrible ilùness- I think it was a
great kindless in a wây, that he should die at a time
when he was at the height of lame and had achi€ved
so much. His friends will miss hirn very much.

REBECCA EATON
Executive Producer, MYSTERY!

Jeremy wâs â Sentle, lovinS man, dn actor gjfted
with a keen intelligence, superb instircts, and a

classic hândsome face. He found a way to
reinvent Sherlocl Holûes, perfectly adÀpting a
19th-century gentleman to chàrm â 20th-century
television audiencê.

The first of Jeremy Brett's two motion pictures
with Audrey Hepburn was the 1956 production
o{ WAR ÂND PEACE.
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David Burke and Edward Hardwicke
aÿid Bwke, as the Detroit Frce
Press put it "rescued Doctor

Now, consjderjng that it was a
deerstalker hat, and it looks e),actly
the same both ways-but no, we
had to do it all over again, be-
cause Jeremy had hjs hat on
wrong. That illustrâtes what a
perfectionist he was. He was /
also a verv swêêt ând kind

playing Dr. Watson, you're very
much second string to whoever's
playing Sherlock Holmes, ând it
would be easy for thât person to
make you feel quite smâll. But he
was always kindness himsell with
me. we never hâd a cross word the
whole time we were doing it.

Watson from his long purgatory as
Colonel Blimp." Tall, dashing, ând
parade-ground correct, Burke's Dr.
,ohn H. \,lùâtson wâs as much a rev-
elation as Jeremy Brett's Mr. Sher-
lock Holmes. Here, the actor relates
a story that illustrates Mr. Brett's fi-
delity to the Canon and the era that
producedit....

David Burke: He was a delightful
man. He wàs a great perfectionist. I
mean, he carried his book oI Sher-
lock Holmes stodes âround with
him, almost like â Bible, and woe
betide anybody who tried to alter
the stories unless it vTas absolutely
necessary for translation from thê
page into film. Not merely did he
keep a very close eye on the dia-
Iogue remaining fâithful, but àlso,
when we were actually Iilming, he
ürould concern himselt in the nicest

\, seled the young actor Edward
Hardwicke, "Don't go on the stage,
Edward. You would onlv be Cedri.
Hardwicke's son at besi; and it's a
precarious profession anyhow."
Fortunately lor us, the otherwise
wise playwright's advice went un-
heeded. Hardwicke's Dr. Watson,
an older, worldlier mân than David
Burke's, was the perfect counter-
point to Jeremy Brett's mercurial,
reckless Holmes.

Edward Hardwicke: Yr'e[, I remem-
ber a million things. Where does

eorge Bemard Shaw once coun-

Contin ed on page u

possible wây, with mâking sure ev-
erybody was dressed correctly and
that th€ àction mirrored what it
said in the book.

There was one occasion when we
were about to do a take, and it in-
volved quite a few extras. ,ust be-
Iore the director '!vâs âbout to say,
"Action," Jeremy suddenly said,
"Stop! Wait a minute!" And he
went over and adiusted the dress
belonging to one of the extras. I
mealt, it was something like-he
had two buttons of his waistcoat
undone at the bottom whereas it
should be only one. (Laughs) Then
Jeremy came back and we were
about to start again, "Stop!" he
sâid, iust as the director was about
to stàrt agàin, and olf h€ went and
adiusted somebody else. Eventu-
ally, after several Ialse starts like
this, we actuâlly did the take and
the dir€ctor shouted, "Cut!" And as
he did so, Jeremy said to me, "Oh!
My God!l hâd my hat on the wrong
way'round!"

tlso a verv sweet ancl krncl I
and helpfll man. ll yo{re /



Jeremy Brett and Edward Hardwicke

Jeremy Brett as Freddy
Eynsford-Hill in MY
FAIR LADY (1964).

NICKOLAS GRACE
Bertrand (THE MASTER BLACKMAILER)

Jeremy Brett had always been one of my heroes since I sâw him, when I wâs
a schoolboy in 1964, in Sir Michael ltedgrave's production of A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY, with Redgrave and InBiid Bergman. rust imagine that
chemistryl

We both trained, more than a decade apart, at the Central School of
Speech and Drama..leremy was âlwâys â great champion of younS perform-
ers, and when I first met him in 1967 at a Ceniral School gala, he was enthu-
siastic about my work and âmbitions. He invited me to see ihe now legend
ary âll-male AS YOU LIKE IT at the National Theatre, in which hc played a
strikinSly handsome Orlando, alongside the then unknola,n Sir Anthony
Hopkins, Sir Derek Jacobi, and Sir Robert Stephensl

I first ilorked with him in 1983, playing Mordred to his King Arthur in
MORTE D'ARTHUR for BBC TV. Dtlring the shooting of our mutuâi deaihs,
he told me that I ivasn't striking his helmet hard enough to be convincing.
When I hil hrm hardêr ôn lhê ne\t lake. he yelled in pain,..ryint rh"r the
strike had knocked his contact lens into his eve. He demanded a doctor be
called, and paced up and down the set. protesiinS that if I had blhded him,
it wasn't my fault, âs he hâd asked me to hit him harder. A true drama-queen
in the best sense!

When he hadn't finished all his scenes, with a three-day oveûun, he or-
dered the director. Gillian I ynnc, down onto the studio flo;r. Hê rrntcd ând
raved at her, shouting that is was her job to ensure that everything was
filmed in the allotted time. After this attack, he did a complete oôlte-façe ai
.did in rl-e.wêele-r ol voiLec. rLât he had to c\plode to get ll-e frustraiion out
of his systeml

He was an elegant man, âlways irnmaculately dressed in publi. life- We
last worked togcther in 1992, when I rvâs playing Cole Porter in the West
End, ând leremy suggested that I should take on the scheming French villain,
Bertrand, in his SHERLOCK HOLMËS. It was a tough schedule, âs I had to
commuie to Manchester eâch dây, butJeremy was in his element, sparring in-
rêlleclLrâlly wilh the dire( tor. leler Hdmmond. One cold, clear, blue .i red
morning outside Manchester Town Hâll, Jeremy was reading his rlewspaper
and was so delighted by what he read, that he stood on his chair, asked for
quiet, and announced to the câst and crew that sincc the Corbachev/Reâgan
Summit had been such a success, there was now a new world order and thai
aII wars would ceasel If only. That's how I shall always remember him-
Sheiiock Holmes in his great coat, standing on his chaii, backed by the neo-
Cothic Town Hall and a blue sky, proclaiming world peacel

THE ADVENTURE OF THE TWO WATSONS
Continued from page 43
one stârt. really? H€ was â greât friend and I shall miss
him. Apârt from any sort of friendship, I think he wâs a
truly remarkable actor- His Holmes \n/as unique and very
much oi its period. It says something about the 1980s and
thc 1990s. Every actor that plays the part brings some-
rhind tù ii of hi. pcr.od and lercmy acluâll] .duBhi, some-
how, mjraculously, very much our age.

We both believed that friendship between Holmes and
Watson must be iooted in hùmor, and in reality Jeremy
madc sure therc was always laughter when we were
working. In spite of the enormous strain his illness piaced
on him, he never lost his sense ofjoy. He had a wonderful
laugh; it !ÿas infectious- The ênoîmous list of actors and
technicians who worked on th€ series will tell yoù that
thcy ncver had a hâppier job. That was Jeremy. This, of
course, was the background to a great actor giving a great
performance. I shall miss him.

Nickolas Grace
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Rosalie Williams Remembers ]eremy Brett
âst as 221B Bakei Street's own
Àdrs. Hudson, Rosalie Williams

spent 10 seasons picking up after,
nursing, and occasionally facing
down Jeremy Brett's Great Detec-
tive, beginning with THE ADVEN-
TURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES
in 1984 and continuing until the fi-

and me, To a certain extent, we had
to keep it in check, because the
Sherlockians would have been criti-
cal if we stepped out of line. There
was some criticism when he handed
me the flower, but he always did it
ÿÿith proper Holmesian panâche.
With flair. With always â tvvinkle. I

was allowed to shàre a glânce
with him, always.
SS: His death uas s ch a shock.
Of coÿrse, we kneu he was tetri-
blyill,but....
RW: I just feel, really, that it
should never have happened.
We don't know what mis-
tâkes were made along the
û/ay or what happened, but he
wàs an e\tràordinary charac-
ter and a beautiful manl He
was such a good-looking man-
It's a shame he was very iil to-
wards the end of the series. His
face puffed up with some of
the drugs that he was on, and
it took a\&ây the lovely aqui-
line Iook that he hàd as Sher-
Iock Holmes. But there was
still the truth behind itl He
never did anything that was
wrong in the chaiacter, I felt.
He sometiûes overplayed â
tiny bit when he was tired.
SS: Still, it dlways uotked. Do
you ,liss playing Mrs. H1.klsofi?
RW: I miss it. I miss Mrs. Hud-
son very, very much. I got to
Iove her very much. Once I was
on the set, I was her and it was

the extraordinary thing. When he
was working, he was bubbling with
joy and enthusiasm ànd drive. And
it's funny-I think Sherlock kept
him alive in some wâys. It was an
alter ego in many vÿâys, though he
ôften ràid rhàt hê didn'r reâllv likê
Sherlock Holûes ,u.y *rr.É, b"-

nal series, THE MEMOIRS OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES, which
recently completed its showing
on the PBS series MYSTERY!
(Her late costar had insisted
that she appear in every one of
the final six episodes.) First in-
tetÿiewed. rî Scaïlet Stteet #8
(in which she expressed the
hope thât she would be able to
film the complete Cânon, fin-
ishing with "His Last Bow"),
our favorite landlady recently
shared â few fônd thouphrs
with us on her warm pro-fes-
sional and personal relation-
ship with Mr. Brett.

Rosâlie Williâhs: It wâs so
unexpected, really, although
he had been very ill when I last
sa$,, him, at the end of the se-
ri€s. He was definitely a sick
man, but then he recovered
somewhat, eÂough to do a
little more work in film ànd so
on. A1I, but what a loss. A ter-

ble loss to the theatre! And a
personal loss, because he was a
very close, dear friend to me.
Not just a working partner.
You get to know somebody

Rosâlie Williams was a pârticular favorite of
the late Ieremy Brett, who àlwâys felt that her
appeâranaes as 2218 Baker Skeet's Mrs. Hud-
son enlivened an episode.

very, very closely when you're in a
dressing room with them. (Laughs)
Scarlet Strcet: The Sherlock Holnes
series wûsn t lhe first lifie uou uorked
together.
RW: We had worked in the theatre
together, when we were both much
younger, and he was a lovely per-
son. He had a wonderful ÿoice and
a very great stage presence. He \Mas
so generous with everybody. The
least member of the crew would be
included in everything. He was a
sweet person, ând in some ways a
sad person. He swrtched between
great gaiety and moods of depres-
sion-but never on the set. This was

cause he was a cold character. Cold
fish, he câlled hirn.
SS: He uas especiallq happv whefi at1
episoîle incluîled Mrs. Hudson.
RW: I used to call it embroidery. He
used to embroider thines for ile in
my partl There's veryÏittle in the
actual writing for Mrs. Hudson, ând
he used to come up with lovely
little inÿentions, little pieces, like
when he gave me a flower in one
episode. There were lots of mo-
ments like that, where Holmes re-
vealed that Mrs. Hudson was so
very close to him-which isn't in
the stories, but is something thât
developed because it was Jeremy

- my room and everything had
to be just so.I flooded into her with
Ereat ease and greàt pleasure. And I
wàs never a Sherlockiànl I mean,
I'm not a fan club membêr at âll,
But I certainly loved playing that
part as an âctress.
SS: Well, yolt'ae left a rich legaclt fot
Sherlock Holmes lans. Yo and Dauid
Burke afid Edward Hord.wicke afid, oJ
cource,lercfiyBrett....

now and again and . . .

up, really.

o say so. I
sad âbout
me every
tears well

I

RW: It's so kind of you t
certainly wâs very, very
Jeremy. lt comei ovei
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JEREMY PAUL
Pla5rwright

u.ing the run of THE SECRET OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES, there was one abiding memory. The

star's dressing-room door wâs âlwâys left open. Jeremy
called it the Green Room-and at any time you could
wander in and find people-the mighty and the
lowly {ompletely at their ease. He had time Ior every
one to laugh with, to share a
glass of champagne or simply
to listen to their troubles over a

cup of tea. Writing, as we
know, is a solitary business,
and one of my great pleasures
at that time was to drop in at
Wyndham's Theatre and share
the warmth. It was always
stimulating to be with Jeremy.
His interests spread far and
wide. He identified strongly
wirh rhôsê môments when Co-
nân Doylc allowed Holmes to
speculate on the broader issues
of life. The Board schools of
Clâpham, seen irom the train.
"Lighthouses, lryatson. Bea-
.ôns ôf the future - . . out ôf

succeeded in making Holmes a hero for all iimes and
often spoke of the actor who would next take on the
mantle. Daniel Day Lewis was his quiet nomination.
For an actor of such extraordinary charisma, he was
completely without vanity. This may seem an odd ob-
servation, but I'm talking about vanity within his own
life, not to be confused with his stage daring, which on
some nights would simply take your breath away and

he never, ever lost sight of the
truth.

He hâs been described as
the last of a romantic breed of
actor. I don't hold with this. I
think he simply kept a torch
for it burning while the style
was brieflv out or aâshion.
Now it isblazingback with ac-
tors such as Anthony Sher,
Day Lewis, Ralph Fiennes, and
others. Mr,.h hâs heên wr ren
aboui the dark side of his soul
and I have no inclination to
dwell on that-except to sây
that he used it skillfullv and
intuiiivelv to enrich the char-
acter of Holmes in â mânnÊr

)eremy Brett and
late Jeremy Paül

Edward Hardwicke contratu-
on his Edgar Àwârd.

thàt, I believe, Conan Doylc
which will spring a wiser, better England." You could
see these buildings, still standing today, from the roof
of leremy's apartment. He was always concerned for
the welfare of the children oI his friends and ever ready
to give them a helping hand with their dreams and âm-
bitions.

He relished âlso the philosophical moments in the
Canon. The "rose" speech from "The Naval Treaty"
was â particular favourite-and he caûied for\^,ard the
notion with total conviction that Holmes was speaking
for the ênd oI our 20th century as well as his own. He

himself would havc âdmired. Ai times it was a sâfety
valve-â release of pressure, and we-his friends and
his audience-rcaped the benefii.

This Iast summer was a dif{icult time for him. The
hot London weather increased his breâthing difficulties
and he was doubting whether he could work again.
"I'm running out of puff," he said on thc phone, just a

few weeks before his death. Somewhere I am relieved
that he was spared a Iong and debilitâting retirement,
but ii doesn't make his loss any easier to bear. I'm miss
ing a true friend and an inspirâtion in my life-

E

JUNE WYNDHAM DAVIES
Producer

Well, it's very hard to talk about Jeiemy. We were so
closely âssociâted Ior such a long iime. It's haid to be
lieve that he's no ionger here.

All of us knew that he was ill when we were doing
the last series, and that it wouldn't take long. He needed
â hea.t transplant, but it was an impossible operation be
cause, with the emphysema, one couldn't operate.

Jeremy believed that an actor had io have the body of
an athlcte and the voice of an orchestra-and as his
health deteriorated, and he had to take pills which made
him put weight on, he became sad about himself, really.
His voice also \^/as losing its bright, hard, Iovely quality
and becoming very slight. It was very difficult for him.

He was a brilliant actor. 
^part 

from the fact that
Sherlock Holmes was a splendid cha.acterization, he was
a marvelous actor ifl other parts, too-

Jeremy Breat ând Ëdward Hardwic
rhdfilining of 

"HE 
LÀ§T VAMPY
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Yes, it's the final six thrilling
episodes of Jeremy Brett and
Edward Hardwicke as the
legendary Sherlock Holmes
and Dr. Watson. Available
complete and uncut for the
first time in these pages. You
won't want to miss a single
one of the following stories:

returns in
ghtllhrui#LN
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Right Now. . .
only $19,98 each!

Available

and they're

payable to

Scarlet Street, Inc.
Send orders

P. O. Box 604

VHS onlÿ. We accept Visa, Mâst€rcard, and Dis-
cover. No COD's. U. S. Currency only.

NJ residents add 6010 sale8 tâx.
Shipping in continentâl U.S.À.-$4 first tâpe, $2 each
addrtionâl tâpe. Canada: $8 first tape, $4 eâch addi-
tional tape. Foreign; insured surJâce (for airmail,
double rates) $11 first tâpe, $6 each additional tape.
Scatlet Slrcet ships via UPS and orders Elrsl have
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ANNA CALDER MARSHALL
Helena Northcote

(THE ELIGIBLE BACHELOR)
He was very generous; he wasn't just
locked in his oÿ/n psyche. He was always
percieving things in other people. His
generosity, vision, his enthusiasm-he
wâs a star. I wâs disappointed by the
obituary, because it kept on saying what
he wâsn't. Maybe he didn't have the
chânces that he should have done, but ev-
ery way, in working with him, he üras a
star. He wasn't \ /ell vÿhen I worked with
him, but that didn't pievent him froûr
giving his all. He couldn't even hold me
in his arms very long. The director
couldn't ask him to hold the tâke, because
he iust dropped down. But he always
gâÿe his best, however he was feeling.

My husbônd, David Burke, was his
fjrst Dr. Watson. Jeremy was such à very
dear friend to David; they had a very spe-
cial relationship.

I wâs tâlking to Edward Hardwicke,
who was in France when he heard about
the death, saying how sorely we'lI miss
him. He said, "He was a genius. Some-
times the director would say,'Would you
do so and so?"'And Edward would
think, "Ho!v can you do that?" And Jer-
emy would do it in a gesturel

There was something like Garbo
about him. Her fâce wâs never blank. So
many thoughts would pass oÿer her face,
but subtly. lt was packed in, it wâs rich-
and that's ÿr'hat I thought about Jeremy.

Hardwicke on stage in Jer-
OF SHERLOCK HOLMES.

Jeremy Brett and Edward
emy Pâul's THE SECRET

PETER HAMMOND
Ditector

It takes me by surprise when somebody dies suddenly. It takes
quite a while before you get to grips with it. doesfl't it? I made
about seven Sherlock Holnres films with Ieremy, and 30 years ago
he played D'Artagnan for me in THE THREE MUSKETEERS. I re-
member, I was told by my bosses that I $'as to gel somebody who
was very physically attractive to play the leading roles in the clâs-
sic serials, and Jeremy was then playing DORIAN GRAY. So I
asked him to do T}{E THREE MUSKETEERS.

I worked with him, really, over the length oI his career. It wàs
very good to refum to work with him after all those years, having
worked h,ith him when he was a very beautiful young man, Well,
he played Dorian Grày! In the way that he was the best Sherlock
Holmes, he r,ÿâs âlso the best Dorian G!ay, which people are ilr-
clined to forget.

He brought deep feeling to the $,ay he ptayed Sherlock
HoLnes. He was the last of that 6ort of actor. He r ras a pe$on who
could overpla, what nre call overacting, but he did it with feel-
ing. You could say that there's no such thing as ove eeling, there's
only overacting-but leremy, if anything, was overfeeling.

Now thât he's not with us ànymore, I hope they use THE
MAZARIN STONE as the last episode. In that show, he actually
says he's going on a joumey to the high plâces. He may be gone for
some time, he sâys. It h,ould be good if thât was the last one. [t
would be his h/ay oI saying goodbye . . . .
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Anna Calder Marshall

Jeremy Brett and Claudine Auger
being directed by Peter Ham-
mond for THE MEMOIRS OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES episode
"The Three Gables."
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PETER WYNGÀRDE
Langdale Pike (THE THREE GABLES)

I'm terribly upset, becâuse I iust think it's so sad
ra'hen people with talent go. Apalt froû reremy being
a friend, I iust think it's so Bhastly.

I knew Jeremy for a very long time, but l'd never
worl@d with him until I was asked to do a guest ap-
pearânce in this particular episode. What I found ab-
solutely fa6cinating was his hold on the whole pro-
duction. He'd become Sherlock Holûes-totally and
utteily, he'd become this man. It üras quite exhaordi-
nary. He had this wonderlul ability to know whât
was good for the series and whât wasn't, and he al-
$,ays hit the nail on the head.

The chaÉcter I played nas this critic and gossip
monger, who wrote a newspaper column, fereoy
evolved this character. He said, "LoolÇ Holmes and
Püe obviously went to the same school, and we were
both contemporaries, and I wâs the one who was the
inteuecfual and the scholar. We also went to the same
University, §o we've that kind of friendship." It was
r4ronde!Âi, bêcause you immediately got a three-
dimensional chamcter going. And this üras entircly
due to Jeremy.

Sherlock Holmes is a châiacter writteî by a fa-
mous author, ând Jeremy stuck to it in â most ex-
traordinary way, although he fiade him quirky. He
became the pa*, which sometimes happens. I'll never
forget Lârry Olivier and Vivien Leigh. They did RI-
CHARD III and OEDIPUS RnX on stage, and he ra,as
doing the film oI HAMLET at the 6atle time. I re-
member Vivien saying, "I always kner^, ûhich part
LarIy was plafing that day by the way he behaved at
breâkfast!" And it's true! This i6 ab6olutely true of
actors. It's quite extraordinary, because you become
that pelson. No matter what you do, your whole day
is devoted to that person, and it's quite frightening. If
it's a boulevard play, there's no problem, but if
you're playing Hamlet you're looking around lor
your dad all day.

Jeremy's absolute dedication was phenomenal. It
was not selfish. It wasn't for him, it wasn't for Jeremy
Brett -it wâs for Sherlock Holmes. Nothing to dô
wirh hirn ât âll-

Jeremy Brett (ar Lord Henry Wotton) and
Peter Firth (as Dorian Gray) in a 1976 BBC
production of Oscar Wilde's THE PICTURE
OF DORIAN GRAY.

SIMON I4IILLIAMS
Lold St. Simon (THE ELIGIBLE BÀCHELOR)

The last time I saw Jeremy was r r'hen they ,ecotded
Edward Harduricke on THIS IS YOUR LIFE. It n as
after a very tiring day oI filming and r^,e all flew up
to spring the surprise on Ted. Jeremy wâs obviously
tired at the end of â long schedule, but he came oit
and was just so wonderful. The love he had for Ted
r /as ÿery, very special. He recognized, I think, the
ûray every great star performer realizes, that he could
only be that ÿeat backed up by sooeone as dear and
diligent as Edward Hârdwicke. Il was very touching,
indeed. He was just so full of love for Ted.

It'§ difficult, when you've been playing a palt for
10 years, to summon up the energy to make all the
guest artists feel nrelcome. And he always did. I think
he knew that Sherlock HollIres was a role that actors
like him would fi/ant; he recognized that I would re-
ally rather like the role. He told me how good he
thought I would be at it.I said, "l don't think anyone
wants to play it after you." He said, "But you'd tike
to have a go at it." And I sai4 "Yes,I rrould!"

He was an obiecl lesson in hou/ a part gets under
one's skin. It did affected his life, â.nd conve$ely, he
gave Sherlock Holmes a new life. They gave each
otlrcr life.

It's disgraceful that this shining performancg this
definitive Sherlock Holmes of Jeremy Brett's, went
without any acknowledgment at all in the honor sys-
tem. It makes the whole thing meaningless to me.
Hele was a performance that was the biggest pro-
gram that Cranada ever had. A huge exporter foi En-
gla-nd. An acto! who'd worked in all the major com-
panies and done maior fil.Ûls ând had this 10-yeâr td-
umph-and he never got lewarded. It is a diggûce.

Peter Wyrgarde in THE THREE GABLES
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